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THE PRESBYTERY OF WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY

Rev. John L. Frye, Jr., Chair 

April 27, 2010

FIRST SECTION

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY, AN ADMINISTRATIVE
COMMISSION, OR A TASK FORCE THAT REQUIRE ACTION BY PRESBYTERY:

I. RECOMMEND FOR RE-COMMISSIONING AS LAY PASTOR:
A. DAVID MOORE

To: Good Hope Presbyterian Church
The commissioning is to include permission to celebrate the Sacraments, moderate the
Session and officiate at weddings.
Effective: April 27, 2010

SECOND SECTION

The Book of Order provides that the Committee on Ministry may be given authority by the Presbytery
to find in order calls issued by churches, to approve and present calls for service of ministers, to
approve the examination of ministers transferring from other Presbyteries, required by G-11.0402
and G11.0502g, to dissolve the pastoral relationship in cases where the congregation and pastor
concur, to dismiss ministers to other Presbyteries, and to approve administrative commissions to
ordain/install with the provision that such actions be reported at the next stated meeting of the
Presbytery.  (G-11.0502h) This permission was granted to our Committee on Ministry; therefore, the
following actions are to be simply admitted to the record.   

I. APPROVED THE EXAMINATION AND TRANSFER OF MEMBERSHIP TO THE
PRESBYTERY OF WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA:
A. WILLIAM G. COCKRILL

From: Charlotte Presbytery
As: Interim Pastor, Hickory First Presbyterian Church
Effective: February 1, 2010
(See COM Attachment 1 for Bio Credo.)

 
II. APPROVED INTERIM PASTOR RELATIONSHIP:

A. Richard G. Lonnee and Cullowhee Presbyterian Church
Extended: January 1, 2010 - December 31, 2010

III. APPROVED STATED SUPPLY RELATIONSHIPS:
A. William Kirk and Ellenboro Presbyterian Church

Extended: November 8, 2009 - November 7, 2010
B. Randy Church and Oakwood Presbyterian Church

Effective: September 1, 2009 - August 31, 2010
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C. Keith Freeman and Pineola Presbyterian Church
Effective: January 12, 2010 - December 31, 2010

IV. APPROVED TEMPORARY SUPPLY RELATIONSHIP:
A. David Morgan and Oak Forest Presbyterian Church

Effective: March 1, 2010 - May 31, 2010

V. APPROVED THE CONTINUATION OF COMMISSIONED LAY PASTOR
RELATIONSHIPS:
A. Pete Peterson and Jack’s Creek Presbyterian Church

Extended: October 29, 2009 - October 23, 2010
B. Pete Peterson and Micaville Presbyterian Church

Extended: October 24, 2009 - October 23, 2010
C. Linda Abel and Hayesville Presbyterian Church

Extended: January 1, 2010 - December 31, 2010

VI. APPROVED AS MODERATORS:
A. William Cockrill and Hickory First Presbyterian Church
B. Ed Forsyth and Union Presbyterian Church

VII. APPROVED THE TRANSFER OF MEMBERSHIP FOR:
A. Karen W. Newsome

To: Trinity Presbytery
As: Pastor, Sion Presbyterian Church, Winnsboro, SC
Effective: January 23, 2010

B. William H. Waterstradt
To: Salem Presbytery 
As: Interim Pastor, Guilford Park Presbyterian Church, Greensboro, NC
Effective: February 6, 2010

VIII. APPROVED DISSOLUTION OF PASTORAL RELATIONSHIP:
A. Will Gaines and West Asheville Presbyterian Church

Effective: December 31, 2009
B. Joan Martin and Union Presbyterian Church

Effective: February 7, 2010
C. William Buchanan and Grace Covenant Presbyterian Church

Effective: February 28, 2010

IX. APPROVED MOVING FROM ACTIVE TO MEMBER-AT-LARGE STATUS:
A. Margaret Peery
B. Joan Martin

X. APPROVED MOVING FROM MEMBER-AT-LARGE TO ACTIVE STATUS:
A Aimee Buchanan (Validated Ministry)
B. David Bradley (Validated Ministry)
C. Jorge Alvarado (Evangelist/NCD Pastor for Emmanuel)



COM ATTACHMENT 1
Journey of Faith

William Goodloe Cockrill

 I came into the world in Nashville, Tennessee, and was baptized at the First Presbyterian Church of Old Hickory,

Tennessee, at the age of six months.  Obviously, I do not remember the occasion; but I have come to appreciate its

significance through the faithful efforts of those who vowed to strengthen my ties with the household of God.  My parents

were active church members and, so far as I know, always had been.  My father was a deacon.  My mother was a children’s

Sunday school teacher, leading to my earliest memory of church (or, for that matter, of anything else).  I remember going into

the primary department where children were singing “This is My Father’s World”.  I specifically remember being curious as

to what a “sphere” is!

Other memories of those early years are episodic; but suffice it to say that from that introduction, I always have been

a part of a nurturing community of faith, including typical involvements in worship and Christian education in such venues as

Sunday school, vacation Bible school and church camp. By the time I was old enough to be a part of youth fellowship

activities, however, our family had moved to another neighborhood; and my parents joined a church closer to our home. 

They became Methodists!  And when time came for confirmation, I was indoctrinated as a Methodist, too.

In those years as a Methodist, I had vibrant mentors. Our congregation had a vigorous youth program, driven by

dedicated laypersons; and I became an active part of the Methodist Youth Fellowship.  Surely this was a time of maturation,

spiritually, as I came to understandings of God that were less concrete and understandings of the role and content of scripture

that were less literal.  

I should note that, while it is an over-simplification of Methodism to call it “sanctificationist”, there is in it a

theological strain that implies and encourages that, with sufficient effort and discipline, one can achieve perfection.  I mention

this aspect because it was a catalyst for my return to what I would come to know as the Reformed Tradition, due in no small

part to my attendance at Davidson College and my participation in worship at the college church.  It was at Davidson that I

was (re)-introduced to the liturgical and substantive practice of confession, and the acknowledgement of self-deception in any

claimed sinless-ness.  Moreover, my years there deepened my knowledge of and appreciation for the Bible, and particularly

for the historical-critical approach to interpretation of scripture. 

During those college years, I also met my future wife, a life-long Presbyterian.  We married after my first year of

law school at the University of Tennessee; and we began to search for a church.  The providential convergence of my

experiences at Davidson, my wife, Kathy’s being a life-long Presbyterian (and a graduate of Queens College), and the

nurturing attention of some very special people led us to join First Presbyterian Church of Knoxville.  There I served as a

teacher and deacon, and later at Westminster Church was ordained an elder, eventually sensing a call to theological education

and a change of careers from the law to full-time ministry.

Union Theological Seminary of Virginia served as a crucible for me and my family, initially painfully so, as I

wrestled with my sense of call and identity.  And yet, over the course of our time there, I experienced an ever-stronger sense

of affirmation that God intended that I pursue parish ministry.

My first call was to become pastor of Trinity Presbyterian Church, Fairhope, Alabama, where we served for ten

years.  The challenges of that call were significant, as we learned to deal with the particular stresses of pastoral work,

especially the weekly deadlines and potentially endless (and boundless) demands on the pastor’s time and energy.  The

rewards, however, were abundant: the sacred privilege of sharing peoples’ most significant life events, the witnessing of

spiritual maturity by individuals; and the strengthening of the bonds that unite a community of faith.  

That said, I came to understand that I had accomplished my mission at Trinity.  The church had grown numerically;

the lay leadership was strong and vital.  It seemed a good time to consider whether Trinity would be my only church; and the

call to First Church, Huntsville, offered a fresh challenge. The Huntsville congregation had survived considerable turmoil,

and needed new leadership.  Frankly, it was a risk-filled call, with a high potential for failure.  And yet now, over ten nine

years later, I can reflect on God’s work through that congregation and am gratified by so much that happened there, including

the growth of the younger cohort, the strengthening of the education program, the revitalization of worship practices, and

some significant additions to the church campus.  

Having sensed that my work in Huntsville was complete, I accepted a providential call to serve as interim pastor of

the Davidson College Church, thus coming full circle!  The rich heritage and diversity as well as the complexity of

programming in that congregation served as a tremendously rewarding opportunity to begin this phase of my ministry. My

experience there also served to further enlighten me as to some of the unique dynamics of interim work.  And I am

increasingly grateful that God has given me the opportunity to serve in all of these congregations.  Since my time at the

college church, I have also now served as interim pastor at Hudson Memorial Church and White Memorial Church, both in

Raleigh, NC, both churches offering varied and enriching experiences of ministry and personal growth.



Statement of Faith

William Goodloe Cockrill

I believe in the sovereign, triune God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, as described in the church’s classical

affirmations in the Apostles’ and Nicene Creeds. This is the same God experienced and witnessed by the writers

of the Hebrew Bible, who was incarnate in Jesus of Nazareth, witnessed as the Christ by the writers of the New

Testament. 

Scripture is thus authoritative for the church and for me personally, telling us, by the power of the Holy

Spirit, who God is and who we are in relation to God.  The witness of scripture is that this God is a personal being

who desires to be in a covenantal relationship with humankind, and indeed in personal relationships with

individual men and women.  Such relationship is problematic, however, because of human sinfulness, the

relational consequences of which include unworthiness and a lack of righteousness which constitute an offense to

God, and ultimately alienation between this Holy God and God’s originally good but inevitably sinful creatures. 

God’s love for humankind is so intense, however, and God’s intention to be in relationship is so strong

that, out of God’s eternal wisdom, God effected a plan of redemption whereby God’s character and personhood

became incarnate in the historical man Jesus.  This Jesus, although innocent of any wrong and indeed sinless,

freely surrendered himself, becoming an atoning sacrifice for the sinfulness of humankind, vicariously suffering

the punishment justly deserved by others.  Moreover, the quality of his life, the veracity of his teaching, the

conformity of his actions with the intentions of God, and even his identity in substance with God the Father, were

affirmed by God’s power in the resurrection of Jesus from death.  

And his righteousness now is attributed to those whom God has elected and redeemed so that we may be

in relationship with the Holy God and look forward to our own resurrection.  This action by God is one of pure

grace, unmerited by us beneficiaries; and our due response is to live in grateful obedience, demonstrating our love

for God through love for our neighbor.

Thus, in Jesus Christ, we see most clearly both the character of God and God’s intention for human life. 

In Jesus Christ God affirms not only God’s love for humankind and creation, but God’s intention for our ultimate

and eternal well-being; and Christ presages and even initiates a universal quality of existence in which the

perfected Kingdom of God will supplant the presently sin-flawed creation.  

To say that “I believe”, however, is not merely to affirm this God’s existence and historical action.  It is

also to acknowledge that I am not my own and that I belong to this God. That God has such an encompassing

claim on my life also comprehends my trust in God’s providence, my grateful acceptance of this God’s love, and

my understanding that this divine personal being is the one Ground of Being for all life. 

I also believe that God through Jesus Christ has brought into being the church, people elected and set

apart to worship God, to proclaim this good news of redemption, to draw more people into the community of faith

and to serve as a provisional example of that ultimate Kingdom.  This church is universal, although at present it

appears in various manifestations, demonstrating differing orders for pursuing ministry.  As a Presbyterian, I am

part of a connectional ordering of congregations, interrelated through governing bodies of presbyters,

interdependent but collectively composing one Presbyterian Church (USA), under the lordship of Jesus Christ.

While other Christians are ordered in other ways, all nevertheless are a part of the one holy Body.  

Sustained and equipped by the continuing presence of the God’s Holy Spirit and nourished by the sacraments of

baptism and the Lord’s Supper ordained by Jesus Christ, this church acts as his continuing presence and

instrumentality on earth, hence as his Body.  It is charged with serving God among humankind in such ways that

God’s redeeming work in Jesus Christ is reflected and projected into every sphere of life.
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Evelyn Coleman - Statement of Faith

I trust in the One, Triune  God: Father,  Son, and Holy Spirit.  God works in three different
ways at the same time – Creator, Redeemer, and Sustainer – and alone is worthy of my
adoration.  For me, God is abundant and abiding Love.

God, the Creator, gave life to the world and its inhabitants.  Since everything comes from God,
we should strive to show reverence and love to creation everyday.  Yet, we do not.  God made
human beings with unique gifts.  Still, we are not God.  In fact, we turn away from God in our
brokenness and frailty.  Yet the God of grace does not leave us abandoned and alone.

I believe that Jesus Christ came to us that we might be reconciled with our Creator.  Jesus was
executed and resurrected because he dared to love us.  Jesus is “God with us”, but was also fully
human for us.  Jesus taught us how to accept God’s freely given love: by loving God with our
hearts, minds, and souls and by loving each other.  I believe that God fully and freely forgives
me of my sinfulness, but I also think that this gift provokes me to do justice. 

The Holy Spirit completes the Trinity, ruling equally and powerfully with God our Parent and
Jesus the Christ.  The Holy Spirit sustains my faith and serves as a witness of God’s abiding
love.  I am inspired by the Holy Spirit to speak the Word of God and to do God’s loving work. 

I believe that there are many ways to experience the Divine presence.  Among these are
community, Scripture, and prayer.  Scripture is the inspired, written Word that testifies to
God’s past, present, and future workings in the lives of God’s people.  It is a powerful witness to
God’s love and justice.  Prayer is important both privately and communally.  It is a gift that
gives us time and space to communicate our joys or concerns and to be more open to the will of
God in our lives.  Community is essential for cultivating my faith.  I experience community in a
church building, but also wherever I gather with other people of faith.  I also have a sense of
community that is invisible, but which binds me to people of faith in all times and places.  

God’s grace is invisible, freely given before I’ve even perceived it.  So that we might experience
God’s grace visibly, we celebrate two Sacraments: Baptism and Communion.  In Baptism, we
celebrate that God calls us to be children of grace and to nurture each other in faith. 
Communion is our participation in the death and resurrection of Christ.  Each time we partake
in the feast of cup and bread, we proclaim God’s saving grace. I do not have the power to claim
the table for myself or my denomination.  It is God’s table given to those who believe. 

In my life and death I belong to God.  I trust in the grace of God to guide me, sustain me, and
surround me as I live and after I die. 
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Jey Deifell, Jr. - Faith Statement

I believe the Bible of the Old and New Testaments is the authoritative Word of God for 

all matters of faith and practice, that the Creeds and Confessions of the Apostolic and 

Reformed tradition are to instruct and to guide us as Presbyterians. 

I believe in One Triune God, Who is Creator of Heaven and Earth, the Sovereign Ruler 

and Lover of all Humanity; Who was incarnate in Jesus Christ living, dying and being 

raised from the dead to forgive, to redeem, to reconcile and to save all repentant sinners; 

Who is present as the Holy Spirit to transform, to empower and to direct believers and 

the Universal Christian Church.

I believe God’s Church takes on various forms and is evidenced by the faithful 

preaching of God’s Word and the celebrating of the sacraments of Baptism and the 

Lord’s Supper. Jesus Christ is the Head of the Church and has given His Church this 

Commission: “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to Me. Therefore go and make
disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the
very end of the age.”

I believe the PCUSA Book of Order is to be followed. I believe that the local church has 

a most important role in providing worship, nurture, pastoral care, ministry and mission 

opportunities. Ecumenical grace among local and global communities of faith is a must.

Most importantly, I believe in and seek to obey the Triune God, the Father, the Son, the 

Holy Spirit. My greatest joy is to glorify, to enjoy and to love the Lord, my neighbors 

more than myself.



Brief Biography for J. Jey Deifell, Jr.
October 29, 2009

Personal Data
   *Born 12/31/39 in Florence, SC, to John J. Deifell and Louise Holliday Deifell as the middle child of
three.            
   *Grew up in Wallace and Greensboro, NC, being confirmed at First Presbyterian Church in
Greensboro.
   *Dad had chain of department stores, but left these to be Executive for PCUS Synod of GA. He
married Naomi Matthews after Mother died and moved to Montreat.
   *Graduated in 1962 from UNC-Chapel Hill with B.S. in Business Administration. Was President of
my Freshman Class, on Honor Council, an officer of Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
   *Attended Princeton Theological Seminary on a Rockefellow Scholarship.
   *In 1966, graduated from Columbia Theological Seminary with M.Div. and honors in Systematic
Theology under Prof. Shirley Guthrie.
   *In 1969, graduated from New College of the University of Edinburgh with Ph.D. in Systematic
Theology under Prof. T.F. Torrance and Prof. James Torrance. My thesis was “The Ecclesiology of
Charles Hodge.”
   *Married Joan Chapman in 1964 in Greenville, SC.
   *Our children:
Tony – graduate of UNC-CH and earned a MBA from Harvard, author and media consultant, married to
Mardie Oaks of Austin, TX, live in Sausalito, CA.
David – graduate of UNC-CH and earned a Ph.D. from the University of Iowa, professor of
Communication, married to Elizabeth Dryman of Greensboro, father of 4-year-old, Madilyn.
Heather – graduated cum laude from Converse College, working on a Master’s at Gordon Conwell in
Charlotte, recently hired as Director of new after-school program for the YMCA in Asheville.
Hope – graduate of UNC-CH, worked as a Project Manager for “KaBOOM!” building children’s
playgrounds nationwide, presently taking a nurse’s assistant course at AB Tech.

Ministry Data
   *Served as Preacher at Little Memorial Presbyterian Church in Murrell’s Inlet, SC and as Youth
Director at First Presbyterian Church in Myrtle Beach, SC the summer of 1964.
   *Served as a student assistant 1964 – 1966 at Central Presbyterian Church, Atlanta, under Dr. Fred
Stair.
   *Ordained by Orange Presbytery on June 19, 1966.
   *Served from 9/67 to 7/69 as part time assistant pastor at St. Cuthbert’s Parish Church, Edinburgh,
Scotland under Dr. Leonard Small.
   *Served as Sr. Pastor from 10/69 to 12/77 of Gaithersburg Presbyterian Church, MD. While there
served on Presbytery Council of Potomac Presbytery, the Reunion Committee to form the National
Capitol Union Presbytery, the Council of the Synod of the Virginias.
   *Served as Sr. Pastor of Trinity Presbyterian Church, Clearwater, FL from 1/78 to 3/90. While there
served on Presbytery Council, Chair of the Committee on Ministry, Moderator of Presbytery,
Commissioner to G.A.
   *Served as Sr. Pastor of First Presbyterian Church of York, PA from 4/90 to 4/96. While there was on
Committee on Ministry and started annual downtown neighborhood outreach dinners.
   *Served as Sr. Pastor of First Church of Christ, Wethersfield, CT from 4/96 to 6/09. While there was
on Presbytery Council 2 terms, hosted the meeting of Presbytery of Southern New England twice,
initiated “One in Christ,” a greater Hartford ecumenical network, Operation Inasmuch and helped to
promote both Wethersfield Religious Leaders Association and Vision New England. 
   *Honorably retired by the Presbytery of Southern New England 6/30/09.



COM ATTACHMENT 4
Statement of Faith

Rev. Sandra R. Brown, Ph.D.

September 7, 2009

I believe in God who ultimately transcends all theological language; yet, at the same time, cannot be
described and experienced apart from this language. I confess a God who is Wholly Other, while still
affirming that this God is Emmanuel, radically immanent as God-with-us. This God is Creator, the
Maker of heaven and earth, and all that is therein. This God is Redeemer and Sustainer; the Source of
love, grace, forgiveness, and reconciliation. The God I worship, serve, and love is integrative of both
masculine and feminine characteristics so that God is not only Father or Mother but both and far more.
God is without beginning and without end.

I believe in Jesus Christ, the Word of God made flesh and as the second person of the Trinity he
represents the nature of God. Jesus came that we might experience life in all its fullness, which for me
captures the transforming essence of His gospel. Jesus is both divine and human; is my Lord and
Saviour; and through his life, death and resurrection, Jesus breaks the power of sin and sets the captive
free, giving us hope that we can become new creations. As evidenced daily in the destructive attitudes
and actions of human beings around the world, sin and death are still a part of the human condition, but
because of Jesus Christ, they will not have the final word.

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Comforter and Giver of every good and perfect gift. As the third person
of the Trinity, the Holy Spirit manifests God’s presence, promise, and will in the world and in our
personal lives with the mission of transforming and binding us together as the Body of Christ, the
church, where we experience very concretely the gifts of love, grace, and forgiveness. It is my
conviction that the church has the greatest power to either heal or hurt its people. Consequently, I locate
myself theologically within the Reformed community of faith, a community that is “Called” to offer
grace, truth, and healing to all of Jesus’ brothers and sisters as well as to non-believers.

I believe that the church is guided by Holy Scripture, both the Old and New Testaments. While
Scripture is God-breathed, and therefore bears witness to divine revelation; it has also been conditioned
by various processes of human living, including historical, cultural and linguistic. Scripture is
foundational for the church, for its perspective-shaping more so than for its problem-solving power. In
addition to the gift of Scripture, the church is also blessed with the gift of the Sacraments as outward
and visible signs of God’s invisible grace. I believe there are two Sacraments ordained by God through
Christ: Baptism testifying to our in grafting into Christ as a part of the church and in reminding us of
God’s truth and grace; and the Lord’s Supper is our proclaiming Jesus’ salvific life and death by
breaking bread and sharing the cup and our remembering how Christ continually nurtures, sustains,
renews, and redeems us until He comes again.

Finally, I believe that while we borrow breath and life from God we are ever in God’s care. Our mission
in the church is one of evangelism and nurture striving to make for peace and for the ordering of life to
bring justice among all peoples; and one of bearing burdens of those who are oppressed and who lack
this world’s goods. As earthen vessels we are to be models and ambassadors of forgiveness in our daily
lives and interactions with one another. We are charged as Christians both to profess and live our faith
in Christ and know that nothing will separate us for the love of God in Jesus.
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A Brief Biography
Rev. Sandra R. Brown, Ph.D.

Being born and raised in Asheville, NC into a medical family, I learned early about such words as
wellness/sickness, healing/suffering, hope/despair, and life/death. My Mother’s mother and her step-
father were physicians. My aunt on Mother’s side was a dentist who was married to a physician, and my
Father was a physician. So, listening to one’s heart with a stethoscope; healing one’s wounds; bringing
life into the world; and losing life were very familiar to me. As a youngster I really expected that I
would have a career practicing medicine either as a physician or as a veterinarian precisely because I
loved people and animals and wanted to participate in the healing process.

I grew up in the First Presbyterian Church in Asheville and was greatly influenced by the ministry of Dr.
A. Allen Gardner. He was an avid golfer and so was I in my teen years and on occasion we would play
with others in a golf foursome. During that same time period I had experienced two eye operations
which necessitated my wearing an eye patch for many months. I recall on one occasion while wearing
the eye patch and playing golf with Allen, I happened to play better than he did and he remarked; “It is
bad enough to get beaten by a woman! But, it is even worse to get beaten by a one-eyed woman!”Of
course, we and others present laughed, and at the same time, something in the playful comment and
laughter stirred unrest in me giving a warning about difficult hurdles women faced being accepted in
some areas of sports, medicine, and ministry to mention a few professional disciplines in the 1960’s.

My Grandmother’s voice keeps ringing in my ears; “You can be anything your heart desires, just do the
best you can,” as my soul’s restless yearning was to do something to help others but not sure what. After
much prayerful discernment things began to fall into place as I stood by the hospital bedside of a very
disturbed high school classmate. I had great respect for the advancements in medicine and for gifted
physicians and nurses. Simultaneously, it was evident to me that my classmate was struggling with
something far deeper inside as doubt and despair had consumed his being and I did not know how to
help him. After several nights of sleeping poorly, I woke up one morning knowing clearly that I was
being “Called” to enter the ministry of restoring faith, hope, and love. I recall being fearful sharing this
awareness with my parents and with Allen out of a concern that they would think I was “out of my
mind” or “being ridiculous.” To my amazement and relief, they supported and empowered me to carry
out my calling while expressing concern about the uncharted path as a woman that I would experience.

In early 1968 after completing one semester at Union Theological Seminary in Richmond, Virginia I
came under care of The Presbytery of Asheville. To put it in a nutshell, it was a very painful process
because as evidenced by the prolonged debates on the Presbytery floor the difficulty had little to do with
my theology and a lot to do with the fact of my being a woman. Based on that coming under care
process, I realized that the time was not right for me to seek being the pastor of a church even though
my heart was in the local church. Experiencing such controversy helped me discern the direction of my
ministry over the next 39+ years which was to do specialized ministry in teaching Pastoral Theology
and practicing Pastoral Care and Counseling where I combined the wisdoms of the Christian faith with
the insights of Psychology and Medicine in the therapeutic process of healing spiritual and emotional
wounds of individuals, couples, and families entrusted to me. In addition, I have worked and do work
with many Churches and pastors who were/are in painful and destructive conflicts in the hope of helping
everyone involved to experience and practice the power of grace, truth, and forgiveness so that healing
may occur. I have been blessed to participate in such a healing ministry over all these years.



Rev. Mark R. Burnham 
 

STATEMENT OF PERSONAL FAITH 

In abundant love, God created the world and all that is in it, pronouncing 
creation to be “very good.” As part of that creative act, human beings are formed 
in Godʼs image and are called to live in healthy relationship with God, with 
creation, and with one another. Graciously granted the freewill to respond 
appropriately to God's love, we too often turn away in sin and live in self-interest. 
Yet God has not abandoned creation, and so in loving-kindness both yearns for 
and seeks our return home. 

In abundant mercy, God chose to become incarnate in the person of 
Jesus Christ, whose baptism proclaims Jesus to be “Godʼs beloved.” Christ is 
God's ultimate expression of love and the revelation of true humanity. Jesus 
came proclaiming the Good News to all people in both word and deed. Thus, his 
life and ministry on earth are our standards for Christian life and leadership. 
Jesus suffered and died on the cross for us and was raised on the third day. His 
resurrection broke the power of sin and death and is the hope and promise of 
eternal life with God. 

In abundant grace, the Holy Spirit is God's ever-present power in the 
world. Throughout history and continuing today, the Spirit both comforts and 
challenges us. As both the giver and the renewer of life, the Spirit binds us 
together as the body of Christ—the Church. By the Spiritʼs power we witness to 
the amazing story of Godʼs love for the world. In acts of generous hospitality, we 
open our lives and our hearts to friend and stranger alike, never knowing where 
and how the Spirit blows. 

In abundant hope, we move out boldly into the world, guided by the Holy 
Spirit and trusting in Godʼs future. All the while we look toward the promise of the 
coming fullness of Godʼs reign, remaining ever alert for the presence of God all 
around us. In the sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's Supper the Church 
celebrates the sign and seal of our continued experience of God's renewing 
grace found in Jesus Christ. The Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments are 
God's Word to us, and through prayer and careful study they are our guide to a 
Christian life. 

In gratitude to God, empowered by the Spirit, we strive to serve Christ in 
our daily tasks and to live holy and joyful lives, even as we watch for Godʼs new 
heaven and new earth, praying, “Come, Lord Jesus!” (from “A Brief Statement of 
Faith,” PCUSA Book of Confessions, 10.5) 
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Rev. Mark R. Burnham 

BRIEF BIOGRAPHY 

I was born in and raised in Utica, NY, although my parents have family 
roots in New England. I attended Hamilton College, a small, liberal arts school in 
Clinton, NY and graduated with a degree in Public Policy in 1983. At Hamilton I 
played varsity basketball for four years, and was voted the captain of the team 
my senior year. 

After college I worked for two years as an insurance claims adjuster in 
Springfield, MA before enrolling in the Master of International Business program 
at the University of South Carolina in Columbia, SC. The program included a six-
month internship in Lübeck, Germany. While in Columbia I met my wife, Pat, who 
was working as a guidance counselor in a local school. We spent an adventurous 
first six months of our married life together in Germany. 

We moved to California in 1987 following my graduation, and I worked as 
a financial analyst in the computer industry in both San Jose and Santa Cruz. 
During this time we began attending Trinity Presbyterian in Santa Cruz, and Pat 
was pregnant with our first child. Two weeks before the due date our son, 
William, was stillborn. The loving response of the church supported us through 
this very difficult time and through a subsequent pregnancy. The faith and vitality 
of that congregation made a large impact on my view of the church and my sense 
of vocation. 

We became involved in the church, and I began to explore a call to 
ordained ministry. In the mean time, our son Eli was born in 1989. With the 
gracious support of the church we moved to Virginia in 1990 to attend Union 
Theological Seminary, remaining under the care of the Presbytery of San José. 

Upon graduation in 1993 I accepted a call as an Associate Pastor to the 
Palma Ceia Presbyterian Church, a 2,000-member congregation in Tampa, FL. 
Our daughter, Charlotte, was born in Tampa that year. From 1995-1999 I served 
as Pastor and Head of Staff of the First Presbyterian Church in Selma, AL. That 
they would call an ex-Catholic Yankee to their pulpit tells you something about 
the congregation! 

Since 1999 I have served as the as the Senior Pastor and Head of Staff of 
the Presbyterian Church of Los Gatos, CA. Although situated in the heart of what 
is known as “Silicon Valley,” Los Gatos retains some of its small-town feel. 
Likewise, the church ministers to a wide gamut of people—from long-time 
residents and retirees to those new to the area and to the faith; from seniors in 
the Care facility next door to the children and families of our active preschool. 

These past years of change and growth would not have been possible 
without the support of my family. My wife Pat worked to support us through 
seminary and is now a guidance counselor in a local Middle School. Our son Eli, 
20, is a sophomore at Birmingham-Southern College and our daughter Charlotte, 
16, is a high school junior. They remind me daily what a joy and privilege it is to 
be a father. We also have two dogs and two cats as part of the family. 
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